British Sieger 2018 – Critiques

Class 1a - Baby Long Coat Puppy Bitch (4-6 months)

1 VP

Adomoniene’s - Audra Apple v Krishof- Almost 6 months B/G. Obvious winner. Very
nice type with correct proportions & angles. Straight front. Close away & OK coming.
Good movement.

2 VP

Miller & Green’s - Arrocheyn Kharma - 5 months B/G. Very nice type. Good over &
under lines. Straight front. Good angykation. OK coming & going. Good gait.

3 VP

Guy’s - Marinita Evanna - 5 months B/G. High wither with good topline. Croup rather
short. Very good hind angle. Upper arm needs more angle. Close away, OK coming. Good
hind thrust but needs more reach.

4 VP

McCarvel’s - Janefield Rimini - 4.5 months B/tan. Good pigment. Feminine. Nice head.
Muzzle/foreface to be stronger.Good over & under lines. Very good hind angle. Straight
upper arm. OK going & coming. Good hind thrust, needs more front reach.

5P

Ripley’s - Corjon Korsika - 5 months B/G. Good size. Very nice expression. Good top &
under lines.Steep croup. Good fore angle, deep hind quarter angle. Close away, OK
coming. Good stride.

6P

Gouck’s - Dahlmann Hildegard - Almost 6 months B/tan. Good pigment. Nice
expression. Too heavy. Should be firmer through. Very good angles. Close away & wide
coming. Falls on the forehand.

Class 1b - Baby Standard Coat Puppy Bitch (4-6 months)

1 VP

Pegg & Hurley’s - Dahlmann Helena - 5.5 months, B/G. Good type, slightly stretched.
Very Good hind angle and good fore angle. Correct chest proportion. Little close away.
Coming OK. Very Good gait.

2 VP

Azzan’s- Craughaire Ouna.- 4.5 months, B/G. Very nice type. Correct proportions &
angles. Straight front line. Absolute femininity. Almost straight away. OK coming. Very
Good movement.

3 VP

Pegg & Hurley’s - Dahlmann Holly - 5.5 months, B/G.Nice type with good expression.
Beautiful mask. Feminine. Correct proportions with goad angulation. Close away. OK
coming Good gait.

4 VP

Hoults’s-Samstag Bozita-5.5 months, B/G Nice type. Quite mature in chest development.
Good angles. Straight front. Close away, OK coming. Really good gait.

5 VP

Dutton’s-Norma du Val D’Anzin-5.5 months. Good type. High withers. Firm back. Goof
fore angles & very good hind angles. Correct chest proportions. Close away & OK
coming. Very good roomy gait.

6 VP

Lymer’s-Romainville Georgi.

7 VP

Gray’s-Sachse Callie.

8 VP

Hensley & Swift’s-Monksley Angelina.

9VP

George’s-Romainville Ginny.

10VP

Hutchinson’s-Myersley Lausanne at Mascani.

11VP

Hall’s-Gayville’s Tahiti.

12VP

Mullen, Christie & Green-Greenveldt Thea.

13VP

Hill’s-Shernaa Rana von Sonarly.

14VP

Prince & Ayling’s-Shernaa Reese.

15 P

Shipley’s-Gayville’s Trinity.

16 P

Worley’s-Samstag Belina.

17 P

Fryer’s Dahlmann Heidi.

Class 2a - Baby Long Coat Puppy Dog (4-6 months)

1 VP

Ramsden’s - Jacobrad Highlander Solice at Lorakscroft - 6 months, very good type,
strong bones, very good pigmentation, little low in pastern, good angulation front and rear,
good movement, very good presentation.

Class 2b - Baby Standard Coat Puppy Dog (4-6 months)

1 VP

Pegg’s - Dahlmann Hugo - 5.5 months, big, strong, substantial, masculine expression,
very good pigmentation, very harmonious, high wither, very firm back, good length and
lay of croup, correct angulation, altogether very correct build, good movement

2 VP

Robinson’s - Hazelgrove Loki - 5 months, very good type, very expressive, very good
pigmentation, medium strong, head needs to develop to be more masculine, high wither,
dry and firm, correct front lines, good angulation, powerful harmonious movement.

3 VP

Payne’s - Videx Karus - 4 months, very good individual quality for age, already showing
masculinity, very good pigmentation, very good head, very good body proportions, correct
angulation, balanced gait.

4 VP

McCarvel’s - Janefield Romero - 4.5 months, very expressive young male, big, medium
strong, expressive head, harmoniously constructed, correct front and rear angulation, at the
moment better in stance than on the move, if more trained would have probably been 2nd.

5 VP

Meyer’s - Meyersley Bern - 5 months, very correctly built, good type, very good head
with dark eyes, high wither, not the firmest of toplines yet, powerful, correct front and rear
angulation, good movement but needs better ring presence.

6 VP

Hutchinsons’s - Meyersley Davos at Mascani - 5 months, very good expression, medium
strength, harmoniously constructed, the upperarm is of good length but needs more angle,
very good pigmentation, correct rear angulation, powerful movement but tends to move a
little low to the ground, this should improve as he grows.

7 VP

Worley’s - Samstag Basko - 5 months, masculine, strong bones, very good head, little
heavy condition which makes him appear lower to the ground, very good expression, very
good pigmentation, correct front angulation, good movement, as he grows would like to
see more length to the foreleg.

8 VP

Turner’s - Impranah Kruz - 4.5 months, very good expression, correct balanced
proportions, very good hind angulation, very good pigment, low in pasterns, in stance is
very promising but on the move falls on the forehand somewhat and loses some quality.

Class 3 – Long Coat Puppy Bitch - 6 to 12 months

1 VP

Jemalsheva Bloom-11 months B/G. Nice expression. Good pigment but eyes could be
darker. Straight back. Short & steep croup. Good fore angles. Very good hind angles.
Good leg proportions. Close away. OK coming. Good movement.

2 VP

Busby’s-Cayenne v d Mearster State-9 months B/G. Extra PM. Very good type,
nicemask. Stretched proportions. Level back. Good angulations. Close away. OK coming’
Good hind drive, needs more reach.

3VP

Cullen’s-Veneze Walda-8 months B/G. Good size & type. Nice mask. High wither &
straight back. Somewhat steep croup. Deep & long hind angles. Good fore angles. Correct
chest proportions. Hocks yet to firm. Needs more fore reach.

4VP

Bibby’s-Silkenwood Hazy-7.5 months B/G. Middle size. Should have more mask. Ears
are wide &not yet firm. Very good over & under lines. Correct hind angles. Upper arm
needs more length. Close away, OK coming. Good gait.

5VP

Cuthbert’s-Craughaire Neilia-6 months, middle size. Very nice colour. Eyes should be a
bit darker. Fore-face is a little long. Very good angulation. Good chest proportions. Little
close away, OK coming. Right ear to firm. Level in movement and falls on forehand.

6VP

Shaikh’s-Giantlands Pretoria.

Class 4 – Long Coat Puppy Dog - 6 to 12 months

1 VP

Marshall’s - Giantlands Plano vom Zennpersol - 7 months, strong, substantial, good
head, correct ear set, good type, high withers, straight and firm back, normal length and
angle of croup, upperarm should be a little longer, very good rear angulation, hocks should
be a little firmer, good powerful movement but the back needs to be firmer, this should
happen as he develops.

2 VP

Heyes/Rothwell’s - Shaneva Brontes - 6.5 months, very good pigment, strong, very good
head, dark eyes, correct ear set, slightly lengthy in proportions, very good expression,
intensive black colour, masculine, stands straight in front, normal length and angle of
croup, in stance very well built but lowers slightly on the wither in movement, this should
improve with development.

Class 5 – Minor Puppy Bitch

1 VP

MacDonald & Greer’s-Conbhairean Svenja-7 months B/G. Large, very good type.
Feminine expression. Correct proportions & angles. Very close away. OK coming. Very
good gait.

2 VP

Belfield’s-Kassieger Harper-9 months B/G. Large, middle strength. Good pigment. Very
good angles. Balanced chestproportions. Close away, OK coming. Good drive. Needs more
reach.

3 VP

Green & Brosius-Greenveldt Brea-almost 9 months B/G. Large & strong female of good
type. Very Good angulation. Good proportions. Hocks must be firmer. The gait is very good.

4VP

Lakin’s-Margman Whitney-9 months black. Large. Correct proportions & angles. Straight
front. Almost sound away, OK coming. Very good movement.

5 VP

Hall & Kirsty-Conbhairean Stephanie-6.5 months B/G. Ears are a little wide set. High
wither. Raised back. Deep hind-quarter angle, Steep upper arm. Short under-chest. OL
coming & Going. Needs more reach.

6 VP

Payne’s-Videx Bellisima.

7 VP

Hall’s-Barbie v d Weinbergsiedlung.

8P

Halliday & Roe’s-Eskgyle Vallera.

Class 6 – Minor Puppy Dog

1 VP

Belfield’s - Kassieger Hooch - 8 months, on the limit of size, medium strength, good
substance dry and firm, very expressive, correct body proportions, very good head, dark
eyes, correct ears, high long wither, croup could be a little longer, correct front angulation,
correct away and back, powerful movement and very good presentation

2 VP

Green/Brosius’s - Greenveldt Bury - 8.5 months, very imposing male, topsize, very good
expression, very good pigment, correct build, very masculine, very good head, good strong
underjaw, high wither, strong back, the croup is a normal angle but should be longer, very
good front and rear angles, hocks are not as firm, had they been he would have won the class,
they should improve with age.

3 VP

Prendiville’s - Kane v Sudenville - 6.5 months, medium size, medium strength, a little
stretched, dry and firm, very good expression and very good pigmentation, good head, high
wither, normal length and angle of croup, correct angulations, stands with front feet out a
little, hocks should be a little firmer, powerful movement.

4 VP

Hurley’s - Brensony Nidge - 7 months, medium size, medium strength, dry and firm, very
good expressive outlook, correct body proportions, very good pigmentation, good head
proportions, high wither, very firm back, well laid croup which should be a little longer,
stands correct in front, upperarm should have a little more length, very good rear angulation,
very good presentation.

5 VP

Gardner’s - Corjon Janos - 6.5 months, medium size and strength, dry and firm, very
expressive, very good pigmentation, good head, dark eyes, correct ears, high withers, normal
croup, good front angulation, and very good rear angulation, a little hocky away, correct in
front, good movement, needs to be more masculine as he grows, very well handled.

6 VP

Blackwell’s - Iolanda Alarno - 6 months, very young looking male, medium strong, dry and
firm, good expression, good body proportions, good head but could do with more mask, high
wither, normal length of croup, correct angulations, at the moment he tends to level out on
the move, steady gait.

Class 7 – Puppy Bitch – 9 to 12 months

1 VP

Butt & Stephens’ - Ardenburg Urla - 10.5 months B/G. Large with well-formed head. High
wither.Good topline& croup. Good hind-quarters with good fore angle. Correct chest
proportions. Very good type. OK coming & going. Good movement.

2 VP

Stephens’ - Ardenburg Uschi - 10.5 months B/G. Big, good type. High withers & straight
back. Croup is a little steep. Good fore angle. Very good hind quarter angle. Correct chest
proportions. Straight front. Coming & going are good. Shows a good gait.

3 VP

Hall & Adams’-Fairycross Shakira-10 months B/G. Strong well-formed head. Very full of
type. High wither with very good over and under line. Correct chest proportions. Deep hind
quarter angle. Close away, OK coming. Powerfull, ground covering gait.

4 VP

Brennan-Hennigan, Sullivan & Hennigan - Uschi v Armen - 12 months B/G. Large &
Strong. Correct proportions. Very good backline. Upper arm needs more angle. Very good
hind angle. Very close away, coming OK. Falls a little on the forehand.

5 VP

Bibby’s - Silkenwood Aria -9 months sable. Large with middle size bone. Ears a little wide.
Normal withers. Croup rather short. Upper arm needs more angle. Very good hind quarter
angle. Correct chest proportions. Straight front. OK coming & going. Somewhat flat on the
move.

6 VP

Repath’s - Impranah Jorjiana via Lekiro.

7 VP

Hensley & Swift’s - Gracie v Zuberg.

8 VP

Prince & Green’s - Shernaa Dash.

9P

O’ Sullivan’s - Von Armen Amira at Bellehausalba.

10 P

Wolny’s - Delnat Tatiana.

Class 8 – Puppy Dog – 9 to 12 months

1 VP

Stephens’ - Ardenburg Ursus - 10 months, over medium size and medium strength,
correctly built male, very good head, dark eyes, correct ears, high wither, dry and firm, good
body proportions, good length and lay of croup, the upperarm should have a little more
length and angle, very good rear angulation, correct away and back, this dog looks very good
in stance but even better with his powerful movement, excellent handling.

2 VP

Brownlee’s - Neerlaws Heelix - 10 months, large stronger male with a lot of harmony, very
good expression and attitude, very good pigmentation, very good head, dark eyes, high
wither, very good overline, the upperarm needs a little more length and angle, very good rear
angles, correct away and back, at the moment his co-ordination is better going at his own
pace than a faster pace, this should improve with age.

3 VP

Butt/Stephens’ - Ardenburg Ulk - 10 months, big, strong substantial male, very good
expression, very good head, correct ears, very good pigmentation, stands with front feet out a
little, high wither, correct away, normal croup, powerful movement, in stance the best male
in the class but does not give 100% in movement.

4 VP

Bibby’s - Silkenwood Manilla - 9.5 months, medium size strong male, dry and firm, very
good masculine head, good expression, dark eyes, correct ears, correct body proportions,
high wither, straight and firm back, good length and angle of croup, upperarm should be a
little longer and better angled, very good rear angulation, the underline should be a little
longer, correct away and back, good gait with good attitude.

5 VP

Masih’s - Montgomery de la Hundra Fel - 10 months, big, strong, good type, correct body
proportions, very good head, dark eyes, high wither, straight and firm back, normal angle of

croup but could be longer, good fore and very good rear angulation, correct away and back,
good movement

6 VP

Kepev’s - Kianu Latmon - 11 months, big, strong, substantial male, dry and firm, good
type, masculine head, dark eyes, correct ears, very strong underjaw, high wither, croup
should be longer and is a little steep, good fore and very good rear angulation, ok away and
back, better in stance, should have more presence and spirit on the move.

Class 10 - Long Coat Intermediate Bitch -12 - 14 months

1 SG

Bank’s - Rushmere Evita - 19 months B/G. Large. Correct proportions. Straight front. Good
angulation. Close away. Feet stand wide. Very good ground covering gait.

2 SG

Cuthbert’s - Craughaire Jaede - 20 months B/G. Large. Good type. Stretched proportions.
Very Goodhind quarter angle. Short upper arm. Short leg length. Correct chest proportions.
Straight front. Rather close away. OK coming. Very good gait.

3 SG

Few’s - Sadira Dolly at Adoram - 15 months B/G. Large. Good head. Rather light eye. High
wither. Very good topline. Steep croup. Good fore angle & very good hind quarter angle.
Correct chest proportions. Almost straight front. OK coming & going. Good movement.

Class 11 – Long Coat Intermediate Dog - 12 to 24 months

1 SG

Adomoniene’s - Domino Meiles Erdve - 17.5 months, Big, strong, very good expression,
correct body proportions, very good head with strong underjaw, correct ear set, very good
pigment, high wither, straight firm back, good croup, good front and rear angles, stands with
front feet out a little, elbows not quite firm yet, powerful movement with very good
presentation, should have an interesting future.

2 SG

Marshall’s - Giantlands King for Zennpersolus - 23 months, over medium size, strong,
good strong expressive head, correct ear set, correct body proportions, very good pigment,
high wither, straight and firm back, good length and angle of croup, good front and very
good rear angulation, elbows are not quite firm and stands with front feet a little out,
powerful movement and very good presentation.

3 SG

Eastwood/Reilly’s - Kuba vom Polarsten - 16 months, over medium size, strong, masculine
and substantial, masculine head, dark eyes, very good expression, slightly stretched
proportions, high wither, straight firm back, good length and angle of croup, correct front
and rear angulation, little close behind, stands correct in front, very good movement.

4 SG

Bridge/Smith’s - Shaneva Alarik - 22 months, over medium size, strong powerful, very
good expression, very good head, correct ear set, eyes could be a shade darker, very good
pigmentation, harmoniously constructed, high wither, good croup, correct front and rear
angulation, correct away and back, dynamic powerful movement, well handled.

5 SG

Gledhill/Bibby’s - Ferdi aus Silkenwood - 15 months, medium size, strong substantial, very
good body proportions, good head, high wither, upperarm should be longer and better
angled, strong firm back, normal croup, correct rear angulation, underline should be longer,
correct away and back, good movement.

6 SG

Turner’s - Impranah Highlander - 16 months, big strong, dry and firm, very good
expressive head, dark eyes correct ear set, very good pigmentation, high wither, straight firm
back, the croup should be longer, correct front and rear angulation, ok away, in stance very
good however the pasterns are a little low which causes him to fall on the forehand and the
back to raise slightly.

7 SG

Stewart’s - Beowulf vom Ressnigsee - 14 months, very big, strong and substantial, very
good expression, correct body proportions, masculine head, correct overline, the croup
should be a little longer, correct front and rear angulation, correct away and back, the elbows
are not closed and the hocks could be firmer, strong gait.

Class 12 – Junior Bitch – 12 to 18 months

1 VG

Docherty’s - Hazroh Catja - 13 months B/G. Large. Very good type with lots of expression
& beautiful mask. High wither with steep croup. Very good hind quarter angle & good fore
angle. Straight front. Somewhat close away. OK coming. Very good gaiting.

2 VG

Hurley’s - Conbhairean Raffi - 18 months B/G. Large Very good type. Well formed head.
High wither. Croup a little steep. Very good hind quarter angle & good fore angle. Correct
chest proportions. Close away, OK coming. Powerful, spacey gait.

3 VG

Murray’s - Beauty v Miacastle - 15 months B/G. Very good type. Very nice & well-formed
head. Good pigment. High wither & good topline. Croup rather steep. Long upper arm but
needs more angle. Straight front. Close away, OK coming. Very good gait.

4 VG

McCarvel’s - Janefield X Factor - 17 months B/G. Middle size & strength. Very feminine
type. High wither with good topline, Very good hind quarter angle. Straight upper arm. OK
coming & going. Good gait.

5 VG

Pegg’s - Dahlmann Ginger- 13 months B/pale gold. Very big. Correct proportions with
correct angulation. Straight lines. Close away, OK coming. Very good movement

6 VG

Etches’ - Ethica Esta.

7 SG

Summerhill’s - Rafaye Snow Flake.

8 SG

Liddell’s - Mediolanum Friss.

9 SG

Darcy’s - Absela Magic at Raycid.

10 SG

Brennan-Hennigan’s - Guccie Schwarze Perle v Karlsruhe.

11 G

Robinson’s - Hazlegrove Kizzy.

12 G

Hudson’s - Toilers Sorrel.

Class 13 – Junior Dog – 12 to 18 months

1 SG

Smyth’s - Alfie vom Erdinger - 15 months, good medium size, medium strong, dry and
firm, good expression, correct body proportions, very good head, high wither, straight firm
back, correct croup, long upperarm, good rear angulation, the underline should be a shade
longer, correct away and back, powerful movement with very good presentation

2 SG

Payne’s - Videx Dylan - 17 months, medium size and strength, very good pigmentation,
intensive black, very good head proportions, dark eyes, high wither, straight firm back,
normal length and angle of croup, correct front and rear angulation, correct in front, loose
hocks, powerful movement, good presentation.

3 SG

George’s - Romainville Franco - 15 months, big, medium strong, dry and firm, good
expression, good body proportions, very good head, high long wither, straight firm back,
normal croup, good upper arm very good rear angulation, the underline should be longer,
correct away and back, powerful movement, very good presentation.

4 SG

Clark’s - Janefiled Yukon - 17 months, big, medium strong, dry and firm, correct body
proportions, good type, very good head, high long wither, straight firm back, normal angle of
croup, good front and rear angulation, the underline should be longer, powerful movement.

5 SG

Shepherd’s - Centos Team Wolf Berg - 12 months, medium size and strength, dry and firm,
harmoniously constructed, good head, high wither, the croup should be a little longer, correct
front and rear angulation, the underline should be a little longer, correct in front, correct
away and back, good movement.

A

Brimacomb/Hessel’s - Kesenburg Evitos - 16 months, big, strong and substantial, dry and
firm, harmoniously constructed, very good head, high long wither, straight front, normal
length and angle of croup, well angled upperarm, very good hind angulation, the underline
should be longer, good strong movement.

Class 14 - Yearling Bitch 18-24 months

1 VG

Scubla’s - Gina v d Brucknerallee - 19 months B/G. Over middle size. Very nice type. Well
formed head with dark eyes. High withe, straight back. Steep croup.Good fore angle & very
good hind quarter angle. Correct chest proportions. Straight front. Close away. OK coming.
Good gait.

2 VG

Owen & Newland’s - Hura Del Primopineto - 18 months B/G. Upper middle size. Ears a
little wide. Good mask. Normal withers. Straight back. Steep croup. Very good hind quarter
angle. Upper arm is ling enough but needs more angle. Good chest proportions. Straight
front. Close away & a little close coming. Good gait but should have more reach in front.

3 VG

Farley’s - Nikonis Indra - 23 months grey. Over middle size. Nicely formed & feminine
head. High wither & straight back. Good croup. Very good hind quarter angle. Upper arm
should be longer. Correct chest proportions. Straight front. OK going & coming. Very good
gait with very good ground cover.

4 VG

Lansley’s - Veneze Videl - 21 months B/G. Large. Very good type. Feminine head &
expression. High wither. Straight back. Steep croup. Very good hind angulation. Correct
chest proportions.STraight front. Almost sound away & OK coming. Shows a good gait.

5 VG

McGinn, Hepburn & McAteer’s - Hundark Antonia -Almost 2 years. Large. Straight back
with short croup. Very good hind quarter angle. Somewhat short upper arm. Straight front.
Good chest proportions. Close away & OK coming. Moves a little flat but drives well.

6 VG

Green’s - Greenveldt Delilah.

Class 15 – Yearling Dog 18 to 24 months
1 SG

Lakin’s - Margman Qwoll - 20 months, Big, strong, markedly substantial, harmonious
construction, general masculine appearance, very good head, dark eyes, high wither, very
good overline, normal length and angle of croup, correct away and back, very good
movement with very good attitude.

2 SG

Richards’ - Jademo Ketto - 22 months, big, strong, dry and firm, very good expression, very
good body proportions, very good head, dark eye, good pigmentation, high long withers, the
croup should be a little longer, very good front and rear angles, balanced gait with very good
length of stride and very good attitude.

3 SG

Sweeveldt’s - Packo von Tamaraspitze - 20 months, over medium size, strong and
powerful, masculine head, dark eyes, high wither, straight firm back, normal length of croup,
correct front, good front angulation and very good rear angulation, a little hocky away,
powerful movement.

4 SG

Hutchinson’s - Sunwolf Mafia - 22 months, big, strong, masculine and substantial, very
good expression, correct body proportions, big head, high wither, straight firm back, good
length and angle of croup, correct in front, very good hind angulation, the underline should
be a little longer, good movement.

5 SG

Mounkley’s - Burma vom Ebsdorfegrund - 20 months, big, medium strong, intense colour,
dry and firm, good expression, correct body proportions, very good type, dark eyes, high
wither, straight and firm back, croup should be a little longer, the upperarm is a little short
but well angled, correct away and back, good movement but needs to be more dynamic.

Class 17A - Long Coat Adult Dog - +24 months

1V

Bibby’s - Hazroh Zalu - 2 years, big, general masculine appearance, dry and firm, very
good head proportions, dark eyes, correct ear set, very good expression, high wither, straight
and firm back, croup should be longer, long upperarm, very good hind angulation, balanced
gait with good length of stride.

2V

Lawrie’s - Hazroh Varo – 5 years, big, strong, very good type, masculine head, dark eyes,
correct ear set, strong underjaw, high long wither, normal length and lay of croup, good front
angulation and very good rear angulation, little low in pasterns, the underline should be
longer, correct away, balanced gait with good length of stride.

3V

Archer’s - Ebony Jumpin Jack – 6 years, over medium size, strong, substantial, very
strongly expressive, very good pigmentation, slightly lengthy proportions, good head, high
wither, straight and firm back well angled croup which should be somewhat longer, long
upperarm, very good rear angulation, balanced chest proportions, stands with the right hand
foot slightly out, very good powerful movement.

4V

Fews’ - Adoram Kevin - 3 years, big, strong, markedly substantial and powerful, full of
very good attitude, very good expression, dark eyes, correct ear set, high wither, straight and
firm back, the croup should be a little longer, good front and very good rear angulation,
balanced chest proportions, correct front, little loose over the backline.

5V

Sumner’s - Giantlands Fury of Fire - 3 years, big, strong, substantial and powerful, very
good body proportions, big head, dark eyes, very strongly pigmented, high long wither,

straight and firm back, normal length and angle of croup, correct angulations front and rear,
balanced proportions, powerful movement with very good presentation.

Class 16a Long Coat Adult Bitch + 24 months

1V

Robertson’s - Robasdan Briannah - 2.5 years B/G. Upper middle size. Nice type. Very
good mask. High wither, steep croup.. Very Good hind quarter angle. Good fore angle.
Somewhat short under-chest Close awy & wide coming. Very good mover..

2V

Stoddart & Michie’s - Robasdan Brylee- 2.5 years B/G. Large. Very nice mask. Somewhat
wide ears. High wither, straight back. Steep croup. Good angulation. Good chest proportions.
Stands wide in front. Close away. Good movement.

3V

Dickson’s - Lekiro Azhure - 3.5 years B/G. Large. Could have more pigment. Eyes should
be darker. Black areas not dense enough. Feminine head. Nornal withers. Staright back.
Good croup. Very good hind quarter angle. Good fore angle. Correct chest proportions.
Coming & going OK. Very good mover.

4V

Turner’s - Impranah Flavia - 4 years B/G. Very large & very typey female with good
expression. Correct proportions and angulation. Close away and a little wide coming. Very
good movement.

5G

Stakelyte’s - Sonamus Ophelia - 2 years B/G. Large. Eyes rather light. Wide ears. Normal
wither. Straight back. Short, flat croup. Very good hind quarter angle. Steep upper arm.
Stands wide & is close away. Wide coming. Loses wither on the move & ambles & not much
effort.

U

Bridge & Swift’s - Peterwell Riva

Class 16 b - Standard Coat Adult Bitch + 24 months

1V

Exley & Fitton - Conbhairean Qwella - 2 years B/G. Large & middle strong. Very good
type. High wither. Slightly steep croup. Very good hind quarter angle. Good fore angle.
Straight front. Roomy & strong gait.

2V

Butt & Stephens’ - Ardenburg Rula - 2 years B/G. Large. Correct proportions and angles.
Straight lines. Somewhat close away. Elbows should be more closed. Powerful gait.

3V

Jermey’s - Draga v d Orangerie - 3 years B/G. Large. Middle strength.Very typey female.
Very good over & under line. Very good hind quarter angle. Rather short upper arm.
Balanced chest proportions. Narrow away, OK coming. Roomy, strong gait & remains very
harmonious

4V

Lang’s - Ester v Gravroten Granit v Pendledene - 2.5 years B/G. Upper medium size &
medium strong. Very typey female & expressive. Harmonious over & under line. Good
angulation. Straight front. Close away & OK coming. Roomy gait.

5V

Hall’s - Hazelgrove Banja - 4 years B/G. Upper medium size with good proportions. Deep
hind quarter angle. PLeasing over line. Hocks should be firmer. OK coming. Very good hind
thrust with enough front reach.

6V

Webb’s - Britania v Angelbaum.

7V

Eastwood & Reilly’s - Antilli Nancy.

8V

Robinson’s - Hazelgrove India.

9V

Lakin’s - Margman Peanut.

10 V

Malone’s - Unsa v Earvill.

11 V

Miller’s - Millaner Nairobi.

12 V

Armstrong’s - Geeswood Kiki.

13 V

Gledhill, McCowliff & Winfrow - Sadira Bean.

14 V

Miller’s - Vomzoarhoff Belle.

Class 17a - Long Coat Adult Dog -+24 months

1V

Bibby’s - Hazzroh Zalu - 2 years, big, general masculine appearance, dry and firm, very
good head proportions, dark eyes, correct ear set, very good expression, high wither, straight
& firm back, croup should be longer, long upperarm. Very good hind angulation, balanced
gait with good length of stride.

2V

Lawrie’s - Hazroh Varo - 5 years, big, strong, very good type, masculine head, dark eyes,
correct ear set, strong underjaw, high long wither, normal length and lay of croup, good front
angulation and very good rear angulation, little low in pasterns, the underline should be
longer, correct away, balanced gait with good length of stride.

3V

Archer’s - Ebony Jumpin Jack - 6 years, over medium size, strong, substantial, very
strongly expressive, very good pigmentation, slightly lengthy proportions, good head, high
wither, straight and firm back well angled croup which should be somewhat longer, long
upperarm, very good rear angulation, balanced chest proportions, stands with right hand foot
slightly out, very good powerful movement.

4V

Few’s - Adoram Kevin - 3 years, big, strong, markedly substantial and powerful, full of
very good attitude, very good expression, dark eyes, correct ear set, high wither, straight and
firm back, the croup should be longer, good front and very good rear angulation, balanced
chest proportions, correct front, little loose over the backline.

5V

Sumner’s - Giantlands Fury of Fire - 3 years, big, strong, substantial and powerful, very
good body proportions, big head, dark eyes, very strongly pigmented, high long wither,
straight and firm back, normal length and angle of croup, correct angulations front
and rear, balanced proportions, powerful movement with very good presentation.

Class 17b - Standard Coat Adult Dog - +24 months

1V

McManus’ - Hazroh Xavier - 3 years, over medium size and medium strength, good
expression, slightly lengthy, good type, very good head, correct ear set, with the pigment the
black could be more, high pronounced wither in stance and movement, straight in front,
normal length of upperarm, correct front and rear angulation, correct away and back, very
harmonious and dynamic movement.

2V

Jermey’s - Hettel Di Casa Mary - 3 years, correct size, strong, powerful, very good
expression and pigmentation, masculine, very good head, strong underjaw, dark eyes, correct
ear set, high wither, good length and angle of croup, the pasterns are a little steep, very good
construction, particularly good correct front angulation and very good rear angulation,
correct away and back, powerful movement, a small thing but should have a little more black
on the foreface.

3V

Miller’s - Dahlmann Bronson - 4 years, very big, medium strong, stretched proportions,
very good pigmentation, good head, dark eyes, very good pigmentation with intensive black,
high wither, well angled croup which should be somewhat longer, good front and very good
rear angulation, correct away and back, very powerful movement,

4V

Busby’s - Erik a v Rottenhaller - 3 years, over medium size and medium strength, good
expression, slightly lengthy, good type, very good head, correct ear set, with the pigment the
black could be stronger, high long withers, straight in front, normal length of upperarm,
correct angulation, correct away and back, very good movement and presentation.

5V

Gregoria’s - Pato di Casa Gregori - 2 years, medium size, very good expression, very good
pigment, dry and firm, very good head proportions, dark eyes, correct ear set, high wither,
straight firm back, the croup should be a little longer, and also the underline, correct
angulation front and rear, correct away and back, powerful movement.

6V

Guy’s - Marinita Zaiden - 2 years, big, medium strong, dry and firm, very good
pigmentation, good body proportions, good head, there should be more black colour on the
head, correct ear set, high long wither, straight and firm back, the croup should be a little
longer, the underline also should be a little longer, correct in front, powerful movement.

7V

Winfrow’s - Chase vom Haus Ortaca – 2.5 years, very big, medium strong, dry and firm,
powerful, very strongly expressive, very good pigment, very good head, dark eyes, correct
ear set, straight and firm back, croup should be a little longer, good front and very good rear
angulation, the underline should be a little longer, powerful movement.

8V

Smith’s - Portnall Elrick zu Sarocal - 3 years, very big, strong, dry and firm, very good
body proportions, very good type, very good head, dark eyes, correct ear set, high long
wither, straight firm back, normal length and angle of croup, the upperarm should be a little
better angled, very good hind angulation, correct front lines, correct away and back, little
loose over the backline, good movement.

9V

Gouck’s - Vomzoarhoff Henry – 2 years, very big, medium strength, very good expression,
very good body proportions, very good pigment, good head, dark eyes, high wither, straight
in front, normal length and angle of croup, good fore and very good hind angulation,
balanced chest proportions, correct away and back, powerful movement.

10V

Williamson’s - Basko v Graffenbrunn – 4 years, medium size and medium strength, dry
and firm, very good expression, very good correct body proportions, good head, correct ear
set, good high wither, straight and firm back, the croup and underline should be longer,
correct front and rear angulation, correct away and back, powerful movement with good
attitude.

11V

Gray’s - Conbhairean Oskar - 3 years, big, medium strong, very good pigmentation, good
expression, correct body proportions, very good head, dark eyes, correct ear set, high wither,
straight and firm back, the croup is well angled but should be somewhat longer, the underline
is short, good front and very good rear angulation, correct away and back, powerful
movement.

12V

Hall’s - Mirrenhof Dexter - 2 years, big, medium strong, dry and firm, very strongly
expressive, very good type, harmoniously constructed, very good head, dark eyes, correct
ears, correct front, high wither, straight firm back, normal length and angle of croup, very
good front and hind angulation, the underline should be a little longer, a little hocky away,
good movement.

Class 20a – Long Coat Working Bitch

1 VA

Hall & Kirsty’s - Ardenburg Rauba Mit Brineack - 2years B/G. Upper medium size &
strength. Very typey & expressive. Correct proportions. Very good angulation. Close away.
OK coming. Roomey & strong gait.

2V1

Guy’s - Marinita Rubette - Almost 6 years B/G. Upper medium size & strength’ Dark
mask. .Normal wither. Rather stretched proportions. Very good hind quarter and good fore
angle. Close away. OK coming. Enough roomey, strong gait.

Class 20b - Standard Coat Working Bitch

1 VA

Rice & Docherty’s - Zandamor Carrera - 2.5 years B/G. Upper medium size & strength.
Very good pigment. Very good feminine expression. Very good over & under
line.Harmonious build with correct proportions. Very Good hind quarter angle with good
fore angle. Straight front. Close away & OK coming. Strong, roomey gait.

2V1

Prendiville’s - Udessa v d Freiheit Westerholt - 4.5 years B/G. Large. Middle strong.
Rather stretched proportions. Normal wither. Rather flat croup. Very good hind quarter
angle. Good fore angle. Balanced chest proportions. OK coming & going. Enough roomey,
strong gait.

3V2

Ingham’s - Paluka Paris - 4 years B/G. Large & middle strong. Eyes could be darker. High
wither. Straight back.. Short, steep croup. Very good hind quarter angle. Upper arm enough
length, needs more angle. Close away. OK coming. Enough hind drive. Reach should be
more.

Exc.

Lakin’s - Pinebrook Finesse at Mascani - 4.5 years B/G. Upper medium size & strength.
Typey & expressive but face stop not quite enough. High wither, straight back. Very good
top line & under line. Very good hind quarter angle. Good fore angle. Almost good away &
OK coming. Roomey, strong gait but imping so excluded.

Insuf.

Stephen’s - Ardenburg Holly.

Insuf.

O’Sullivan’s - Ellie v Armen.

Class 21a - Long Coat Working Dog- No Entries.

Class 21b – Standard Coat Working Dog

VA1

Eastwood/Reilly/Bainbridge/Wille’s - Antilli Quenn - 3 years, big, substantial, dry and firm,
very good expression and pigmentation, very good body proportions, very good head, dark
eyes, correct ear set, straight and firm back, good length and angle of croup, correct forehand
structure, very good hind angulation, correct away and back, powerful movement with
excellent presentation, a beautiful dog.

VA2

Murray’s - Granitt vom Osterberger-Tal - 8 years, big, strong substantial, dry and firm,
very good body proportions, harmoniously constructed, good head, straight firm back, good
length and angle of croup, correct front and rear angulation, stands correct in front, correct
away and back, very good balanced gait with good length of stride, for his age he still has the
same vitality as the younger dogs.

1 V1

Whiteley/Douglas/Eastwood/Reilly’s - Antilli Odin - 4 years, Big, strong and substantial,
masculine and very expressive, very good pigmentation, big head, dark eyes, correct ear set,
high wither, straight and firm back, short croup, very good forehand angulation and very
good rear angulation, the underline should be a little longer, correct away and back, powerful
movement with very good attitude.

2 V2

Webb’s - Wilano vom Angelbaum - 4 years, big, masculine and strong, very good
expression, little stretched, very good pigmentation, very good head, dark eyes, stands
straight, normal length and angle of croup, good front and very good rear angulation, the
pasterns are short and steep, the underline should be a little longer, correct away and back,
powerful movement.

3 V3

Bainbridge’s - Antilli Nevada - 4 years, very big, strong and substantial, slightly lengthy,
dry and firm, very strongly expressive, very good head, dark eyes, correct ear set, correct
front, high long wither, straight and firm back, long markedly sloping croup, correct front
and rear angulation, the underline should be a little longer, correct away and back, powerful
movement.

4 V4

Bingley/Kelsa’s - Paluka Quattro - 3 years, very big, strong and substantial, masculine
appearance, very good expression, very good pigmentation, very good head, eyes should be a
little darker, correct ear set, strong underjaw, high long wither, straight and firm back,
normal croup length and angle, correct front, good front and very good rear angulation,
correct away and back, powerful movement.

Exc.

Hurley’s - Xamp D’Ulmental.

Insuf.

Plunkett, Heron & Smyth’s - Larus v Fichtenschlag.

